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radio. New computers for the shack have been
ordered and are here and will be ﬁred up soon. We
just need antennas, which is a big job and should be
up before the end of the year. Temporary end-fed
half wave antenna went up September 27, and will
likely stay on as options. So we should soon be
back on the air.
Continued on page 8

New Shack Progress

by Don, WS4NC

Progress continues apace on the new shack. A
group sorted out gear and placed most in their ﬁnal
positions. The Heathkit gear, as much as we love it,
is probably not up to modern standards and can't be
used by those without experience in tuning it, so it
will likely be looking for a home and be replaced with
more modern gear. There will be two K3s, and Icom
706, 2-meter/440 gear and the Red Cross 47 MHz

Photo courtesy of Dave, N2AWE
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October Program: Raspberry Pis by Bobby, AA9AU
, 2022
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FCC Exams
and FARC
Membership

Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc is a non-profit (IRS 501(c)3)
North Carolina corporation for the promotion of Amateur
Radio, and for the education and training of hams and the
general public primarily in Forsyth County, North Carolina.
FARC was originally incorporated as the Winston-Salem
Radio Club on December 31, 1930 and has been in operation
ever since. We currently maintain a state-of-the-art ham
station in the the Red Cross, 650 Coliseum Dr., WinstonSalem, NC and also maintain two 2-meter repeaters, 146.64
(100 Hz tone) and 145.47 (100 Hz tone) and a 444.275
repeater (100 Hz tone).
FARC has a general membership meeting with a program on
the 2nd Monday of every month at the Red Cross building, 650
Coliseum Drive in Winston-Salem. The club conducts its main
business meeting (the Board Meeting) on the 3rd Monday
generally at 66 Pizza on Stratford Rd just west of Hanes Mall
Blvd. This is where most of the club’s business is conducted
and all attending members have a vote. All club members are
strongly encouraged to attend the business meeting. For
more information about FARC mail us at FARC, Inc., PO Box
11361, Winston-Salem, NC, 2711 6; call 336-930W4NC(9462); or visit out web site at www.w4nc.com
Club email is to info <at> w4nc <dot> com *
Officers for 2022 are:
President: Steve Patterson, WA3RTC
Vice-President: Michael Pope, K4OLD
Secretary: Stacey MacArthur, W1LLO
Treasurer: Kent Englebert, K4HKE
Newsletter Editor: Don Edwards, WS4NC
Auxcomm: Harlan Cobert, W1HRC
Tech and VEC Chairman: Dale Mierisch, WB9SZL
Hamfest Chairman: David Shoaf, KC4X
Field Day Chairman: Dave Nicholson, N2AWE
House Chairman: Crystal W4CAA, Jeff AC4YN
Webmaster: Stacey McArthur, W1LLO
Hospitality: Ken Kayser, K2KXK & “Doc” Holiday, WB4DOC
Chaplin: Rev. Doc Holiday, WB4DOC
Estate Donations: Judson Davis, KG4OHQ
All content is Copyright 2005-2021, All Rights Reserved, by
Don Edwards and Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc, unless
otherwise noted. Permission is given to reproduce for noncommercial purposes provided proper credit is given. If you
would like to help support the newsletter with an ad, please
contact Don Edwards (email: dedwards <at> dwepe <dot>
com).
We trade newsletters with other clubs, and many clubs are on
our mailing list. If your club has a newsletter and would like to
trade please send us a copy.
Submissions and inquiries please send to dedwards <at>
dwepe <dot> com *

by, Dale Mierisch,
WB9SZL
VEC Session Manager

Congratulations to our
August test takers:
RONNIE D HOLBROOK Jr KJ4PCG
STEPHEN D BRYANT KQ4DFR
We have scheduled our next Amateur Radio Exam
indoor exam session, just prior to the FARC meeting
on Monday, October 10 at 6:00 PM at the Red
Cross Blood Center on Coliseum Drive. Send an
email to wb9szl <at> triad <dot> rr <dot> com to
register. Other details on www.w4nc.com
THE OCTOBER TEST SEESION WILL BE LARGE
AND WILL BE HELD IN THE BACK HALF OF THE
MAIN MEETING ROOM. PLEASE ARRIVE ON
TIME, OR A LITTLE EARLY, SO WE CAN FINISH
IN TIME FOR THE FARC MEETING.
How Exam Candidates apply:
Before Applications can attend an exam session
they MUST:
o Obtain a FCC FRN
o Show proof of their FRN
o Complete, sign and forward the attached FCC 605
form, back to the FARC VE Session manager no
later than 48 hours prior to the exam session.
Once the completed documents are returned and
approved, the applicant will be provided an email
exam reservation.
The exam candidate will be notified, via email that
their Exam documents were approved, and they will
be asked to print a copy of their accepted email as a
reservation to attend the exam session.
NO walk-in exam applicants will be accepted.

*The “funny” email addresses are to confuse the Spam bots.
Spam shall be cause of the downfall of Western Civilization.
Either that or the spork.
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HIGH POINT NC

Next Steps:
Once test begins, Examinees must remain seated
the entire test. All documents will be handled by the
VE Session Manager and his Backup. Thanks in
advance for your consideration of this request.
Send an email to wb9szl <at> triad <dot> rr <dot>
com to register. Other details on www.w4nc.com

All Local Area FCC Exams:

2022
September 24, 2022
October 29, 2022
All sessions start at 10:00 AM. Location: Hickory
Chapel Wesleyan Church, 301 Hickory Chapel
Road (oﬀ MLK Jr Drive) High Point, NC 27262 MAP
Pre-registration is required. Contact: David
Macchiarolo Email 336-420-9424

SALISBURY NC

WINSTON-SALEM NC
2022
Monday Sep 12, 2022 1800 - 1915
Monday Oct 10, 2022 1800 - 1915
Monday Nov 14, 2022 1800 - 1915
No Exams are scheduled in December, the Club has
its Christmas party. Sponsored by the Forsyth
Amateur Radio Club (FARC), Red Cross Chapter
House, 690 Coliseum Drive. Pre-Registration Only.
Exams start at 6:00 PM. Bring 2 forms of
identiﬁcation (one with picture). Pre-registration,
FRN number, are required before test session date.
NOTE: COVID-19 protocols still in eﬀect. Please
bring the ORIGINAL, COPY of any CSCE's and
signed license to the test session. Exam fee is
$12.00. For more information, contact: Dale
Mierisch- WB9SZL,
Email , Phone 336-766-9675
The following testing dates and sites are from:
https://www.w4vec.org/ar.html

2022
PRE-REGISTRATION ONLY
Saturday September 10th 9:30am
Saturday November 12th 9:30am
Bostian Heights Fire Dept. Community Room
(MAP)
8211 Old Concord Road Salisbury, NC 28146
For more information contact:
Fred - WB4QOC EMAIL phone 704-534-1031
Last updated 1/26/22

THOMASVILLE NC

Tri-County Amateur Radio Club
2022
September 17
October 15
November 19
December 17

Tes t S es s io n at 9 : 30 am, Da v id so n -Dav ie
Community College, 297 DCC Rd. Thomasville, NC
27360 (MAP) Building: Finch *Building marked
with RED arrow), room 221, Preregistration

and FRN number is required before test
session date. NOTE: COVID19 protocols
still in eﬀect. For more information
contactL Rick Weinbaum, KK4RR, cell:
446-687-8001 email: weinbaum <at> mac
<dot> com. Last updated 6/1/22

GREENSBORO NC

2022:
Sept 10th
Oct 8th
Nov 12th
Dec 10th

All sessions begin at 9:00 AM Hinshaw United
Methodist Church, 4501 Gate City Blvd,
Greensboro, NC 27407 (MAP) For more
information contact: David Macchiarolo- AJ4TF
EMAIL
336-420-9424
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All Planned FARC Programs

King/Rural Hall, NC
Piedmont Triad VE offers free of charge testing, at the King
Public Library, 101 Pilot View Drive, King, NC. This is a free of
charge exam session for upgrades, but new licenses and
renewals are subject to the $35.00 fee to be paid to the FCC.
Contact Jeff Webset at webstej <at? windstream <dot> net for
next exam.

New Ham? New Upgrade?
Live in Forsyth County?
Or just want to join FARC?
For new hams, or upgrades, who have taken an exam, please
complete the information on the FARC application (usually the
next-to-last page of the Newsletter), if you have not already
done so, for a free membership to the Forsyth Amateur Radio
Club (FARC). Mark the form "New Ham - Exam date". Even if
this is not an FARC exam session, since we are limited in exam
offerings at this time. Once the form is completed, bring to the
next club meeting, or please scan and email to secretary <at>
w4nc <dot> com [and an email to newsletter <at> w4nc <dot>
com].
Exams usually will be offered before the FARC meeting (2nd
Monday at the Red Cross) and start at 6:30 PM in room 109 at
the Red Cross building see above to make sure a session is
offered. You are encouraged to arrive early at 6:20 PM
Preregistration is required at info <at> w4nc <dot> com.

Kernersville Exams
Recent Technican Class classmates will take their exams at
the October FARC meeting. A neww Technician class will be
starting in October, see announcement on a following page.

How to print a copy of your FCC
License

by Michael, K4OLD
FARC Vice-President
October 10: Raspberry Pis by Bobby, AA9AU
November 14: Tim Duffy, K3LR, DX Engineering Building
Antennas
December 12: Club Dinner at Mi Pueblo
January 9: FARC Show-&-Tell (Bring something to show)
February 13: Bill Morine, ARRL Roanoke Vice Driector,
Topic: ARRL Updates
March 13: SkyWarn Weather Training
April 10: Moonbounce, Gray Fulk, WX4F

Other subjects in the planning loop are: Remote
Hams, Receive Antennas, EZNec and NEC
All of these are subject to change depending on
FARC’s, presenters schedules and whatever
challenges the future holds.
The meeting is normally the Second Monday night at
the Red Cross Building on Coliseum Drive with the
meeting starting at 7:30 PM (7:29:56.5 PM this
month!) and Zoom attendance is always possible for
those who can’t come in person.
FCC testing is usually available (but no t
December), please preregister at info <at> w4nc
<dot> com . Exams start at 6 PM sharp.

January Show-&-Tell Program
Power Supply Design

by Jim, KV4SJ
To access an official copy of your license:
1. Go to:
https://wireless2.fcc.gov/UlsEntry/licManager/login.jsp
2. Log in with your FRN and password. (Also has links to find or get
your FRN.)
3. Click on “Download Electronic Authorizations” in the links on the left
hand side.
4. Select your call sign in the box labeled “My Authorizations” and click
on the Add button to copy it into the “Authorizations to Download” box.
5. Click on the Download button to download an official copy of your
license in PDF format.
This is the official version you need for your wallet card and to display
in your station. The reference copy does not satisfy the legal
requirements.
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Be planning now for
projects to show oﬀ at the
January meeting. If you
need an idea - how about
power supply design?
Here are the basics.
Everything else is just
details.
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ARRL SANCTIONED
FORSYTH AMATEUR RADIO CLUB, INC
TIMES: 7 AM TO 11:30 AM

INSIDE DEALER LOAD-IN ON FRIDAY

HAM FESTIVAL!
OCTOBER 8, 2022

WHY YES, AGAIN!
IN OCTOBER!

Talk in frequency 145.47 -0.6, 7AM-11AM,
$5 admission, tailgating with $5 admission and limited space available.

Robinhood Road Baptist Church
5422 Robinhood Road
Winston-Salem, NC

Date and location are conﬁrmed
and plans are on
for a big
Hootenanny!
HAMenanny!
See W4NC.com for additional details.

Saturday, October 8, 2022
, 2022
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But it's too COLD!
Really? It isn't usually that cold here. Wear a coat.
While it can be cold here in WS, normaly highs are
above 50 on many days, with an average (all
January days, all months) high of 49, and it can get
above 60. We'll just have to see. If it snows, we'll
make a snowman.



We are sure you can bear it, at least for a few hours.

Field Day, January Style!
by Dave, N2AWE
Break out your thermals,
coats, mittens and hats. It is
time for another exciting club
function, Winter Field Day.
That’s right, Field Day in
January. A perfect event to
shake oﬀ the seasonal
doldrums!

N2AWE

Winter Field Day’s stated purpose is “to foster Ham
camaraderie, ﬁeld operation, emergency operating
preparedness”. This event runs from 1900 UTC
Saturday to 1900 UTC Sunday on the last full
weekend of January.
There are three categories. Indoor (I) which is
deﬁned as operating in a remote weather protected
and heated structure where amateur radio is not
normally operated, using temporary setup.
Outdoors (O), such as a park shelter, campground,
etc. And Home (H). Yes Virginia, you can operate
from the comfort of your favorite chair. Additionally,
we can combine the score from
all locations to create a club score.
What is currently envision for January 2023 is to set
up a 2 Oscar station in a pavilion in a Winston-Salem
park. Possibly Hobby Park or Miller Park. Set up
would occur Saturday morning. Antennas would be
either end fed wire or a dipole conﬁguration (inverted
V or L, horizontal, etc.). Club members could
operate for half hour intervals using the mode of their

, 2022

choice. This allows more individuals to participate,
given the limited stations, as well as allowing breaks
for hand warming.
Rumor has it there could be hamburgers and
perhaps a pot of chili around dinner time Saturday.
Menu is not ﬁnal, but we are leaning toward chili and
baked potatoes.
We would have to tear down prior to the park closing
Saturday evening, since we do not have permission
to stay overnight. Sunday morning we would meet
for breakfast. After that, back to the park on Sunday
morning, hoist the antennas up, (lines left up
overnight), ﬁre up the generator, and turn on the
radios!
Continued on the next page
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The additional setup and takedown dictates we keep
things very simple. HF go-kits will be used. An
excellent opportunity to see diﬀerent individual’s
take on what makes a good go-kit. Power will be
supplied by a small generator.
To learn more about Winter Field Day, including
rules, and past results, go to
www.winterﬁeldday.com.

Special Halloween Recipe
Watch the Trick-or-Treaters faces light up with
astonishment when you give them Spam-On-AStick. For an even bigger surprise dip them in
chocolate. They will always remember your
house! This is even better than candy corn. And
if you like candy corn, you probably also ate
your crayons. And loved it.

This club event is currently in the jello stage, it
wiggles, and it shifts. All ideas to make this event
successful are appreciated. Contact Dave, N2AWE
at 252-515-4956 or at
saildjnich@gmail.com.

IN 1960 73
MAGAZINE MOVED

Follow me for more unique recipes.

IN 2022 FARC
MOVED
, 2022
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AND NOW FOR AN
OCTOBER NEWSLETTER
MUSICAL INTERLUDE:

NCDX Association Rock Collection
from over 200 DX Locations
by Wayne, W4HG
At the W4DXCC Convention this past weekend in
Pigeon Forge, Glen, W0GJ, brought along the
Northern California DX Foundation collection of
rocks from over 200 DX Entities. I’m not sure it will
ever replace QSL Cards, but it was an interesting
display. No, there was no P5 rock. This is always a
great weekend if you’re a Dxer.
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AN EAGLES COVER
BY BABY YODA.
IT LOSES SOMETHING
IN THE
TRANSLATION.
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First Lexington Hamfest

by Don, WS4NC

The ﬁrst Lexington Hamfest is in the books and it
was a success (well, maybe except for my inability to
back a trailer). Great location, great group of
people, and hungry buyers and a number of good
sellers.

Continued on the next page

photo courtest of Dave, N2AWE
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TO CELEBRATE
I ORDERED SOME
GERMAN FOOD
OVER THE INTERNET.
THE SAUERKRAUT IS
HERE, BUT THE
WURST IS YET
TO COME.
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Continued on the next page
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the US government's decision to locate it's manned
spaceﬂight headquarters in Texas.
Internationally syndicated radio program, "Space
Symposium,"
On-site correspondent for Voice of America at NASA's
Manned Spacecraft Center.

IN
MEMORIAM

Designed, built and managed radio station KMSC,
located adjacent to NASA's MSC.

Robert Jeﬀrey Thompson, KF4EKY-SK
Network news broadcaster;
radio correspondent for
Mercury, Gemini, and Apollo
missions; public relations
executive; musician; speech
and media coach to heads of
large corporations; child
performer; pilot; TV studio
builder; ventriloquist and
family man; Robert Jeﬀrey
Thompson, originally of
M ex i a , Te x a s , d i e d o n
Monday, September 12,
2022 in Clemmons, North
Carolina. He was 85. A
visitation will take place at Blair-Stubbs Funeral home in
Mexia, Texas on Saturday September 17 from 1 p.m. to 3
p.m. Immediately following the visitation, Jeﬀ will be laid
to rest at the Mexia City Cemetery. Condolences may be
sent to Blair Stubbs Funeral Home | Mexia TX funeral
home and cremation (blair-stubbs.com).
Published by Winston-Salem Journal on Sep. 15, 2022.

From National Air and Space Museum
Jeﬀ Thompson - (Robert Jeﬀrey Thompson) - Space
Mission Reporter/Anchorman. Television and Radio
Broadcast Journalist. Early proponent of Space
Exploration, Private Pilot and lifelong Amateur
Astronomer.
Proposed artiﬁcial satellites, space exploration and
manned spaceﬂight before skeptical science academy
symposiums in the earlyl95O's while still a high school
student. Also analyzed probability of life elsewhere in the
universe.
Established early broadcast space feature reporting in
1961 on KXYZ AM & FM Radio in Houston, Texas, upon
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Created the International Space Network, a
southwestern US regional radio linkup carrying LIVE
reports of early manned space ﬂights, including Gemini
and Apollo.
United Press International Radio News Network, coanchoring broadcast coverage of space missions with
former NASA Public Aﬀairs Chief, Col John (Shorty)
Powers.
Special space and science reporter:
RICO Broadcasting, WOR-TV in New York City
Westinghouse Broadcasting all-news ﬂagship station,
WINS Radio, NYC
NBC Radio Network News & Syndication - National and
International.
Private pilot at Space land Airport near Clear Lake, Texas.
Began ﬂying to better report on aviation and man's next
step, the transition to human space ﬂight.
Two sons, Stephen Gregory and Michael Robert
Thompson became commercial airline pilots, as well as
life-long space ﬂight proponents. Stephen [FARC
Member K5PK, now living in Austin, TX] is active in
Amateur Radio, including satellite and space craft
communications. The trio, father and sons, worked on
AMSAT's Phase 3D Advanced Communications
Satellite, launched from French Guyana in late 2000
aboard the European Space Agency's Ariane 5 heavy
booster rocket.
Amateur astronomer, (following a family heritage in the
ﬁeld) studied the science as his ﬁrst college major and
continued active in astronomical organizations.
Expeditions with sons to Europe, the Carribean, Mexico
and elsewhere to observe, photograph, video and study
Solar Eclipses and other astronomical phenomena.
Wrote a monthly newspaper column on astronomy,
geared to public observation of the sky, comets, the
cosmos and visible spacecraft in earth orbit.
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Ken Melvin, KM4NFQ-SK

Details on Ken's Celebration of Life

Ke nn eth Warr en
Melvin (Ken,
KM4NFQ) departed to
the spirit world from
his home in Winston
Salem, NC on
September 5, 2022
after a two-year
illness.

There will be a Celebration of Life for Ken on
November 5, 2pm-6pm, my house, 800
Redwood Ct., Winston Salem, NC 27103.
This is a casual open house for Ken's friends
and family.

He was born in Durham, NC in 1952. He was
preceded in death by his parents C.W.
(“Chuck”) Melvin and Beverly Melvin.
Surviving are his loving wife Catherine
Gaines Melvin and Ken’s daughters Melissa
Melvin-Rodgriguez and Vanessa Melvin.
Also surviving are his brother, Philip Melvin
(Maggie) of Brawley, California, his sister
Patricia Melvin of Riverside, California, and
his special aunt Elizabeth (Bebe) Melvin of
Dunn, NC. Surviving grandchildren were
Jeﬀery Knox Browning & Erin Browning.

I plan to have a tent in the driveway & access
to the screened-in porch to make it easy &
pleasant for folks to hang out outside as
much as they want to. I hope that folks will
enjoy meeting and talking to friends and
family of Ken that they may have never met.
It would be great to see all of you, but I know
that you may have other obligations. I
certainly have missed my share of funerals
the past two years.
Please email me if you have any questions.
Cathy, KM4OCS
km4ocs <at> gmail <dot> com

There will be a Celebration of Life on
November 5. Memorials may be made in
Ken’s memory to Trellis Supportive Care on
101 Hospice Lane, Winston Salem, NC
27103.
Ken had many passionate interests, among
them amateur radio, hobby electronics,
garden art welding, doll making, design and
creation of tools to assist composting and
rainwater harvesting, pattern and moldmaking, bronze casting, ﬁgurative sculpture
and ceramics. He often said that he did not
lose interests, he only added them. Ken was
an Army veteran and served in Vietnam.
He will live on forever in the hearts of those
who loved him.
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Former FARC Member K5PK,
now living in Austin, Tx

[From Steve's QRZ page] Born in Austin, TX in '61
where my parents married after attending the
University of Texas, my earliest exposure to radio
was when my Dad's broadcasting career later
moved us from Austin, to the Houston area in the mid
60s where he'd report the news, the space program
out of JSC and even the stock market with near realtime facts and ﬁgures each day while the market was
open on wallstreet during his live TV show.."The
Stock Market Observer."

Decades after the last Apollo mission to the moon,
my kid brother crossed paths with a friend of my
Dad, Apollo 17 Commander; Gene Cernan and had
him sign this family photo that my Mom shot of me on
the right with my Dad and Brother at Launch
complex 39A roughly 12 hours prior to Gene's liftoﬀ
later that night.
When I was eight, while we lived just south of
Houston, me and my brother even got to appear in
the same studio as my Dad's, on the late 1960s TV
kid show "No-No The Clown".. sort of a knock oﬀ on
"Bozo The Clown". Later after another move, to the
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New York area.. yeah!
we both even wound up
on Bozo's kid show when
my Dad's show moved to
WOR TV Ch.9 in NYC.
That was back when fun
weekend, kid type, TV
talk shows were all the
rage, but were later
replaced by all the adult
controversial crap that
soon appeared in the
1980s.
So, when my Dad's job
wound up in New York City.. (talk about home sick)
moving to Houston was bad enough. Anyway, that's
where I happened to be when I was about 10, and all
I needed to have fun was a neighborhood friend and
a pair of cheap walkie talkies to play with out in the
New Jersey countryside. Eventually I realized the
mystique of shortwave radio. I liked listening to
overseas broadcast stations then in the mid 70s, but
I really found my greatest curiosity within the
activities of people I heard talking to each other
between two point on earth. It was then that I
suspected these people might be something I
somehow knew were called "Ham Radio
Operators".
It used to irritate my kid brother when I'd borrow his
battery powered AM-FM Broadcast/Shortwave/
Public Service receiver to do this with. Nobody at
this point, including my Dad was leading me in this
direction. Although, decades later, I encouraged
him enough that he eventually got his license. I was
always just that kind of kid that was courious and
Continued on the next page
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cycled through a lot of personal discoveries while
nobody was paying attention.. just trying to attach
myself to whatever inspired me and oﬀered some
degree of personal satisfaction within a kid sized
budget.
Thankfully though, I was also the kind of kid that
gravitated towards the good, cause in that part of the
country during the 1970s, some kids were just lost to
there own devices. Anyway, for this teenager, a
whole new world opened up to me when I
discovered regular people that back then still had a
few basic morals and checked their vulgarity at the
door.. even on 75 meters. I could hear these people
up and down that band on AM and SSB having
pleasant conversations about what they were doing
in the hobby and making real friends.

I also found local Radio Amateurs communicating
through things called repeaters that I found just
below the 162.4 Mhz weather radio station
frequency. Eventually, I built a simple and tiny
receiver from a Radio Shack kit that included a little
earbud that I could just about hear AM broadcast
with. At some point, somehow, I heard about
something that people communicated with, called
Citizen Band Radio. Soon I told my parents about it
but don't quite remember how I got them to buy me
one, since it was $100 bucks, big money for a kid
back then and they really had no real use for such a
thing.
I was fortunate to have parents that were as
supportive as they could be while I kept growing a
champagne taste in my various passions. Anyway,
though it was just a tiny mobile type CB radio that I
set up as a simple base station with a halfwave
ground plane and power supply from Radio Shack..
I found it intriguing for a little while until I discovered I
couldn't really legally do nearly as much with it, or to
it, as these guys I'd heard in places on the amateur
bands that at least in those days were clearly more
sophisticated than the CB crowd. About that time, I
discovered that our high school library maintained a
QST subscription of which I devourered each month
when a new issue came in, starting with the Tuna Tin
Two QRP project issue seen here.
If like me, you sometimes get a little nostalgic for our
hobby, you might enjoy this old and somewhat
corney now, ARRL ﬁlm from @1990, hosted by a
friend of my Dad and fellow reporter for NBC; Roy
Neil - K6DUE. So, check it out and enjoy.
https://www.youtube.com/embed/LJDz2UlcY58?re
l=0
Here's another, but more timely and relevant video
that will help you realize your value within the
Amateur Radio Service:
Oddly enough, a couple of good things did come out
of my brief encounter with citizen band radio. I did
meet some adults in my community that wanted to
volunteer with the Civil Defense and that had
already been gathering each week at their homes to
study for the Novice class Amateur Radio license.
Their goal was for all in the group to eventually earn
a Technician class license and ﬁll the need within the
C.D. for vhf operators. I ﬁrst met with them at their
study session with our elmer; Joe Condren Continued on the next page
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WB2ZRU seen here (far left) from 7 years earlier at
about age 18, running K2BSA in New Brunswick,
New Jersey during the 1970 JOTA event.
In
addition to my Dad's inspiration as a private pilot,
Joe was sort of an elmer there too having also taken
me ﬂying with him. From a professional standpoint,
my radio elmer unwittingly helped launch an aviation
career and not the career in electronics you
expected to read about here.

another CW op.
Oh yeah.. so, eventually with
Novice ticket in hand my ﬁrst call not only had, of ALL
things, a female name in it, but also a number 2 that
one day would get dumped, so to speak.
Behold!!.... WB2PAM.

My ﬁrst conﬁrmed contact while up there, was with
Wd4EPB.

One by one that week, they were already receiving
their novice tickets, and yet.. I was just cracking the
book for the ﬁrst time. Check this.. in high school, I
found out I could make a telegraph buzzer with a
model railroad power supply I already had, and by
wrapping wire around a nail that would buzz against
a piece of metal when I pressed on another piece of
metal in the circuit, I could practice sending CW...
Woo Hoo! So much for anything like High School
S.T.E.M in the 1970s. Anyway, that's how I learned
some CW until Joe, our elmer from the study group
loaned me an old 50 pound Hammarlund Super Pro
receiver along with its foot warming tube type power
supply. He insisted that it was easier to learn CW by
just listening, and he was right!
My restored J-38 before use with my Drake gear..
and the Iambic Kent enjoyed with my IC-7300.

To this day, eavesdropping on QSOs is how I most
enjoy CW and keep proﬁcient. Once in a while I'll
hear a good ﬁst and get to enjoy a fun qso with
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A couple of months later, I passed the grown ups and
earned an Advance class ticket by aceing the
General class 13wpm cw test and Advanced class
theory at the FCC ﬁeld oﬃce at Houston and Varick
streets in Manhattan. Soon thereafter, during my
senior year in high school, I even wound up
administering the Novice exam to my history teacher
who had become interested in radio and discovered
I was a licensed radio amateur that could test him.
Anyway, made the best of it up there in the great
white north with a few good friends and some good
times before returning home to the warm and
welcoming state of Texas for the 5 call and life here
much more ﬁtting for one of it's own.
Seen below, in one of the next two old Polaroid
pictures, is my Ham buddy Harlan; WA2HPS from
Staten Island. I'm in the middle and my kid brother
Continued on the next page
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wearing a cool, classic 70s T-shirt saying "Make
Love And Not Warts".. we're all sporting some pretty
serious DISCO hair of the late 70s. Such a big Billy
Joal fan.. I think Harlan could ﬁt in place of Billy on
the album cover of "The Stranger". I guess my
hairdo was more of a BeeGees sorta "thing". Yes, in
the 70s, there was, "A THING". Even before the ﬁrst
millennial was, "a thing"... it was a thing. Sorry to get
so deep. AnywayS, as "those ones" also like to say
too much :P
This is the station that my Mom always said, "if you
study hard and get an Amateur Radio License, I'll
buy your radio." She just left out the part about
painting the entire exterior of our house... by myself.
So, having jumped through that hoop that summer in
the hot summer sun, fairly signiﬁcant at that stage of
life..... I was then able to buy a brand new black face
Tempo One, tube rig, like I had always admired in
QST magazine.

refurbish it the best I could and with my parents
blessing, I stuck it on our second ﬂoor roof with a
guyed 15' tripod and 40/80 meter dipole I built and
fed with coax and balun. In the middle of solar cycle
21, working every corner of the globe with no
ampliﬁer, mind you, was not all that diﬃcult. I even
had the occasional and distinct privilage of running
phone patch traﬃc for members of the armed forces
and their families with a Heathkit phone patch I built.
BTW, if your attention to detail is pretty good, you'll
notice one element of my station in the photo below
that has stayed with me all these years and still gets
used on occasion to this day.
In the photo below, soon after starting college in
Texas, my parents eventually shipped my shack to
me. While there and amid my studies, it didn't get
much use. One day though I met the parents of
another young Ham my age that I never got to know
cause he had just passed away. When they
discovered I was a young radio operator about his
age, new in town and trying to make new friends in
the hobby, they gave me his HyGain 18AVT antenna
in hopes that their sons station equipment would go
on the air again, and it did, for at least another 20
years.

With my ﬁrst license renewal after moving back to
Texas, I was relieved to receive a 5 call and proudly
identiﬁed with KG5LH. In 1989 with some club
member peer pressure, I did brake down and crack
the book one more time for the extra class. Breezing
through the 20 wpm code.. having worked that
mode alot in years past as a Novice, General and
Advanced class licensee, I was really more
concerned with just getting through the theory.
Eventually, I found a 10 year old HyGain TH6DXX
and Ham-M rotor that I saved up a 100 bucks for by
mowing grass. A big undertaking for a 16 year old
with little technical, or physical help... I did eventually
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Though totally satisﬁed as an Advanced class
licensee, our local club had a thing for the Extra
class, so it's their fault. Really, I am glad I ﬁnally got it
Continued on the next page
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done.. especially after having ﬂunked the theory part
once before back at the ﬁeld oﬃce in New York when
I was still a teenager. Later, during a unexpected
stint in North Carolina, in the mid 90s, the FCC vanity
call process awarded me my 7th choice in my bid for
a classic, more traditional 1x2 amateur call with a
ﬁrst letter K like broadcast radio west of the
Mississippi all had back in the day. Also considered
in my bid, I targeted calls that had brevity in how they
were spoken and sent on a key. Some time later,
just out of curiosity, with a little research oﬀ and on
over the next few years, I eventually discovered my
new call had never been issued before. It was all
new to Amateur Radio history and never before
heard over the air Thats kinda cool, I think.. eh?
So, fast forward to now... after simultaneously
surviving "the great recession" and almost
nastalgically looking back at a past divorce.. my
station has ﬁnally been restored and is now
comprised of gear I never imagined I'd see in my
shack. At our 2017 Austin Summerfest, I found this
beautifully preserved boatanchor seen below. If you
haven't completely lost That Lovin Feelin .. when
you scroll further down, I think you too will appreciate
what you see. It is, of course a late serial# Drake
TR-4C and accessories all manufactured around
the mid 70s that include the fully updated AC-4

power supply, an RV-4C remote VFO/Speaker, MN2000 antenna matching network "and without further
ado," as everyone says now... THE Drake W-4 watt
meter. I feel really fortunate to have found all this
antique gear in such beautiful shape and be its most
recent curator. In fall 2020 I did splurge and had Jeﬀ
- WA8SAJ, a Drake expert tech give the TR-4C
whatever TLC she might need. The Microphone I
totally lucked in to. It is a new, oﬀ the shelf, Shure
450 series II desktop mic and the straight key is a
restored WWII vintage J-38.
"But wait !! there's more". In this revised shack
photo.. for SWL and digital modes, I've added a new
HF station along side, or in this case above the
Drake station. Yes, I too am now polluting the
airwaves with the melodious sounds of yet another
ICOM IC-7300 and have really enjoyed the form and
function of this little beauty on CW, RTTY, FT8,
JS8Call and WSPR. Needless to say, AM and SSB
out of this rig.. FM included, are all immensley
improved over ICOM gear from decades past. Also
in this shack photo, I recently won this ICOM ID5100 D-Star rig from the YouTube "Ham Nation"
channel and installed it under the 7300. It too is a
better sounding generation of radio from ICOM.

Continued on the next page
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Finally, my HF antenna is a "MyAntennas" brand,
End Fed Halfwave multiband wire for 40 through 10
meters. I feed it with 25 feet of RG-213 coax just
under the porch railing where it's ﬁrst connected to a
MyAntennas brand common mode choak. Beyond
it and the 49:1 transformer, the radiating element
emerges there, up the white porch post behind the
humming bird feeders and under the porch eave
where it ﬁnally rises up 30 feet or so into the treetops
above and between three apartment buildings.

After setting up the 5100, I was surprised to discover
I have next to no D-Star connectivity here in the tech
hub of Austin, Texas. While hearing how ﬂexible and
wide ranging the digital voice modes are, it became
very clear a hotspot was a must have item. As
expected, this teeny tiny Zumspot on a Pi-Zero SBC
running v4.1 Pi-Star opened up a whole new world
for my ID-5100.
Now free of the usual analog
borders, I'm discovering a whole new bunch of
likeminded seekers in the hobby on digital voice.
And ﬁnally, what would the shack be without a sleek
little Raspberry Pi 4B just to the left of the 7300
runnings other shack duties in the background. You
can never get enough Pi.

At an elevation of 890 feet, overlooking the city and
average terrain by a few hundred feet, with 5 watts
and a 450 ohm ladder line dual band J-Pole (seen in
the porch photo) I'm placed well within range of over
30 repeaters, nodes and other things out of band to
listen to. Just behind and above the J-Pole is my 6
meter, 2 element wire Moxon that I enjoyed building
for the Sporadic E season on that band. It's a bit
restricted by the local architecture and only points
East, South East through the trees and between the
apartment buildings but so far it's managed to snag
Argentina, Chile and other distant stations in that
general direction. And it seems, once in a while with
a little backscatter I sometimes make contacts
towards the west coast and north around the
Canadian border. Thats the magic band for ya,
right?
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In the aerial image below, I've illustrated in yellow,
the conﬁguration of the radiating element as it rests
in the treetops. The "MyAntennas" EFHW has
made some great contacts possible for me on all our
HF bands from 10 - 80, and even the 60 meter band
with a little help from my Drake MN-2000. Not only
that but the wire diameter I use in my all wire antenna
farm seems to ﬁt hummingbird feet just right. I've
heard no complaints so far from my fellow aviators.
Seen here, all hopped up on sugar water and
watching me like a hawk, she looks pretty darn
content.

This 40m EFHW, doubling as a hummingbird perch
near their feeders, was surgically deployed by me oﬀ
Continued on the next page
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my second ﬂoor porch into its half-assed inverted L
conﬁguration up and over my oaks trees. A Zebco
202 ﬁshing reel with 12.lbs test ﬁshing line and a
3/4oz. sinker ﬁred from my Daisey brand slingshot
made deployment a breeze. This common ﬁeld day
method placed this 12.lbs messenger line and
sinker roughly 80 feet downrange, over, into.. and
under the treetop canopy. Up on my porch, at the
shack end of it all, I cut the messenge line free of the
reel and tied that line to the paracord/antenna. Then
at the far end again down the sidewalk seen here, I
pulled down on the messenger line dangling there at
ground level futher threading the paracord and
antenna up into position oﬀ my porch and roughly 30
feet overhead into the treetops. Finally, I removed
all the ﬁshing line and tied the paracord to a tree limb
high overhead where only the squirrels can get to it
now :P

Anyway, 3 years later, its still there and even
survived our blizard of 2021. Even at solar minimum
I'm making contacts into all seven continents as long
as the solar ﬂux and K index don't go the wrong
direction. Most importantly, I'm doing it all, barefoot.
You read me right.. no amp! Although an interesting
device, even looks like building one would be fun, I
got into this hobby to converse, not broadcast.
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Anyway, all contacts here are made at no more than
200 watts, and some at less than 3 using QRP gear.
"Guess it's all in the wrist".. when you work CW.
Six meter sporadic E in 2020 was pretty exciting.
Solar cycle 25 has given us a taste of whats to come.
So, here we go again in spring 2021. I've been
pleasantly surprised so far by a few unusually good
band openings on some of our old faves, like.. 17,
15, 12 10, and 6 meter CW, SSB. Of course
everyone's favorite default mode now, FT8 has been
fun for shits and giggles. But.. actually, FT8 for me
anyway, is rapidly becoming my prefered
propagation tool. WSPR, reverse beacons and CW
beacons are still great for this kinda thing but FT8,
like the ground we stand on.. is never not being sent
by someone, somewhere, and therefore literally
perfect for this purpose.

If like me, you too enjoy building.. kit or homebrew,
doesn't matter, as long as you burn your ﬁngers a
little once in a while, or lose sensation in your ﬁngers
from winding toroids instead of rollin doobies.
Anyway, here's my latest and thankfully successful
build. It's a QRPlabs 20 meter cw transceiver known
as the QCX. First qso with it, powered by a small
LiFePo4 battery pack and running 2watts out was
logged with N4KW in N. Carolina. And then this
weekend with little strain at all, I'm making contacts
again including this one with KA6IOM on 14060kc
who was running his 5watt QRP TenTec Argonaut.
Along with my freshly built QCX transceiver, I then
built their QLG1 GPS receiver to interface with the
QCX rig for occasional 20 meter WSPR beaconing.
The QCX also beacons in CW. Both are handy
features to help feel out current band conditions.
Anyway, it may not be a Heathkit but it was a whole
lot of fun to build. So far, this diminutive and power
eﬃcient little rig has been a stunning performer with
no real quirks to speak of and is loaded with many of
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your favorite and easy to access, menu based
features that work really well.
Also contributing to my on air presents, even if only
on AM from 108 to 136 Mhz with a "Restricted
Radiotelephone Operator Permit".. after high
school I did attend Texas A&M at a campus for
civilian based professional ﬂight training. Funny
thing, CW came in handy as a new pilot because
thats how ground based automated navigation
stations identify themselves. Of the 40 or so
diﬀerent aircraft I enjoyed ﬂying over the years, in my
mid twenties I eventually advanced to the left seat as
Captain for an F.A.R part 121 domestic airline ﬂying
one of my favorite vintage aircraft that sadly no
longer exists. Among other aircraft in our ﬂeet, as
seen below, I ﬂew all ﬁve of these Rolls Royce
powered, C model/stretched Grumman Gulfstream
G-1 aircraft. While being trained in Savanah, Ga. at
Flight Safety International in the Gulfstream factory, I

was surprised to learn that when I was just 5 or 6
years old, my future corner oﬃce was being
assembled right next door to the Lunar Module in
Bethpage Long Island, NY. Anyway, I really miss
ﬂying these old Cadillacs of the sky with friends on
the ﬂightdeck and our cabin crew that took great
care of our passengers.
Some that I ﬂew with
before the left seat had been my ﬂight instructors in
college. And some who ﬂew with me under my
command, had been my students assigned to me
after graduation from college and years later hired
on to ﬂy with us. Earlier on when just a young
peacetime student pilot, I enjoyed the distinct
privilege of being trained by, or in later years ﬂying
the line on occasion with guys who had far
proceeded me in life... Aviators who have long since
passed but had served in various theaters of combat
within military aviation going all the way back to
WWII. The biggest concern in my generation of
professional aviators was just paying our bills, taking
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on greater responsibility, always seeking a new and
more reputable employer that might oﬀer an adult
level/living wage and maybe even a career with a
future for yourself, or someday, maybe even a
family. Ultimately, history would record one airline
after another merging, or folding up.. (same eﬀect)..
lost jobs. Since deregulation, over one hundren
airlines in the Divided States have come and gone.
And then? WTF !!.. who could've ever imagined 911, let alone COVID-19.
In my mid 20s, this was my corner oﬃce:

In certain circles, this beautiful ship was
eﬀectionately know as "The Whiz", or even "GeeWhiz".. short for the mechanical marval that is was,
and pretty damned fast at that. This was the
Grumman Gulfstream G-159 of which Gulfstream
later modiﬁed ﬁve planes to be the stretch G-159C
as seen here. I ﬂew all ﬁve in to their ﬁnal years. In
the late 1980s our employer at Dallas Fort Worth
(DFW) was too cheap to maintain autopilots or ﬂight
directors in these aircraft, so we ﬂew them by hand,
all the way up.. and all the way down every day.
Back then, this fact was a bit annoying and
somewhat exauhsting.
Today however, in this time of ubiquitous cockpit
automation, there's a newfound respect for stick and
rudder skills when dealing with some of the frailties
found in the interface between humans and ﬂight
deck automation. At any rate, with no ﬂight hydrolics
except ﬂaps, this was a cable and pully machine and
at slow speeds on approach, they handled just like a
car when the engine dies and your power stearing
fades away. This was a ﬂying machine that required
strength and ﬁnesse in order to perform your job
competently. At high speed cruise though, or in the
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initial descent from cruise when you point the nose
down a bit and build up some speed, all you needed
were your ﬁnger tips where she was very lite and
nimble on the controls, feeling locked on, as if on
rails.
For the ﬂying public; Regardless of what you knew
you just always knew better about bagage handling,
the airlines, airplanes and pilots.. what you really
should know, but don't seem to, is that ﬂying is still an
unnatural act and can never be taken for granted.
"to an even greater degree than the sea, it is terribly
unforgiving." In my opinion, everyone onboard
shares in the survival of your ﬂight. Anyone can
rapidly become optional if they represent a
deliberate hazard. So, stay alert!! Never forget
9/11. Be ready to help.. and only if directed to do so
by your crew. Listen and pay attention to your crew
at all times. God forbid, your ﬂight makes the top
news story that day and your crew are all gone.
Need I say more?.. other than you're "gonna wanna"
be THE! sharpest corn ﬂake that day. Anyway, if
you heard the word bus and like too many these
days just think, well this one just has wings.. do the
rest of us a massive favor, stay away from our
airports and just "Go Greyhound."

h ps://www.youtube.com/embed/zWqjbJwLrnc

In addition to the art and science of aviation, even
poetry can be found. Written by a long lost WWII
aviator, here is "High Flight"
h ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I81SakUhsrY
This time I was the hound on the ground for this
recent 20 meter SSB aeronautical mobile contact
with Shane WX0X.. as seen in this tablet screen shot
a couple of minutes after the contact.

Here's how your crew on the ﬂight deck earn their
stripes and a pay check;

h ps://www.youtube.com/embed/LpfB-CUwj0Q

Okay.. so we found the the airport. Sometimes thats
the easy part. Now if you could just "yeah" show us
to the terminal and our gate.. "yeah.. that would be
great.. yeah" : ) Its a bit like scuba diving in the
hudson
A lot of radio amateurs are aviators. So, here's
some aviation cinematography you might enjoy.
Anyway, stay safe, and use your alternate.
Hopefully we'll get to swap some stories and
experiences on the air one day. Fair winds!
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Model aviation is another hobby I picked up as a
teenager. But these days the few remaining models
I have, seen here and all three now categorized as
"drones" by the FAA, are now hanger queens due to
the feds underhanded regulatory actions directed at
this highly vital avocation. For over one hundred
years, our community of model aviators has
managed its own operations / airspace and never
required this sort of outside interference. Afterall,
model aviation has historically been fertile airspace
where many up and coming professionals in the
industry ﬁ rs t "tasted ﬂight."
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gbwhBL7mznk
Continued on the next page
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these little challenges and victories that can also at
times be shared with others when found attentive
and wanting the help. What would this hobby be
without a good rabbit hole to put your mind and
money into once in a while. Something's gotta keep
us humble I guess. Right?

Another passion I enjoy, fresh water tropical ﬁsh
care. It's all about water biology. If you enjoy
biology, this is another great life long hobby. Not the
best picture.. but just like little kids in a class photo,
they won't stand still or smile for me. At least they
don't blink. Anyway, for what it's worth, here's the
home team.
More than ever, I'm really enjoying our hobby, even
as we ever so slowly emerge from solar minimum.
With thoughtful implementation of my best plan, I
managed to realize the best version of my newest
station. At ﬁrst, there were, a couple challenges
restoring and updating my old Drake gear, along
with the joys of sniﬃng out a bit of stray RF.

Reﬂecting on my past experiences in this hobby and
putting it down in a bio/journal like this, has really
helped me realize the true and personal value I've
found in this life-long endeavour. I've had this QRZ
account for about 20 years but only recently built this
bio and fully discovered it's worth to me and..
possibly other radio amateurs who ﬁnd some
inspiration or technical beneﬁt with experiences I get
to share here. My next goal, is to get back on the
satellites. Even better, I would absolutely love to
help build another one like this bird in the next photo
that I enjoyed getting elbow deep in at the Olando,
Florida clean room in the late 90s. I was very
fortunate with this opportunity to work with and
witness such briliant minds leading the charge on
such a bold project. There were no ﬂies on the wall
there.. Lou, Rick, Stan or Bob were just a few there
that would put you to work when someone discovered

I'm glad to report that with some imagination and
really thinking things through ﬁrst, there is hope for
the apartment class radio amateur and his shack.
Overall, my station has proven more capable than I
had ﬁrst hoped, even better than expected on some
bands I ﬁgured I might never be able to use with an
49:1 40m EFHW. Anyway, everything from 70cm
down to 80 meters gets a workout on a regular basis
here from one of my three wire antennas. I must
admit though 160 is one of the common bands I've
never been heard on for the usual reason and most
likely never will. As for station reliability here, until
recently where my TR-4C went deaf on me one day
and I couldn't revive the receiver, I'm glad to report
that consulting some professional help has
extended the life of this classic rig far beyond what I
could have hoped to do myself fresh oﬀ the hamfest
table. As for me, these days, thankfully it's usually
just some new software conﬁguration on occasion
with my PC or Raspberry Pi, or the latest and
greatest ﬁrmware update in my beloved Icom IC7300 that deserves sincere respect and attention to
fully enjoy this great rig. The years have turned me
into a bit of a hacker though So, I kinda welcome
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what you were capable of. At one point, the word got out..
my Dad and Brother, also licensed pilots, got thrust into
working on weight and balance calculations for this bird
known then only as Phase 3D. Once on orbit, AMSATNA's Bill Tynan, W3XO, now silent key, would later
designate it as AO-40, short for AMSAT OSCAR 40.
Here again is Roy Neil - K6DUE, with more from the
ARRL regarding early progress in amateur satellite
communications.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Oh_RBpIlm8
Overall, I gotta say, these past 43 years in the hobby have
found no rival in terms of a healthy, life long, self improving

endeavor. The people, places, service events, vocational
skills developed, technological exposure and Amateur Radio
history that it's aﬀorded me the chance now and then to be a
part of are simply unparalleled. With that said.. guess I oughta
just save some space here now and look forward to our next
good ragchew if you happen to catch me somewhere
embedded within one of the multitude of modes and bands
we're so fortunate to have.
73 es good DX de Steve - K5PK
Other friends from way back when, some SK now.
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Congrats Grandpa Bill, W4EXT
Lily, 7 pounds 7 ounces, Levi 7 pounds 14 ounces.
Born September 28. Lily ﬁrst, she will probably
never let her "little" brother forget it. Moma had
issues but is doing better. All are home now.

QSOs per Mode reported on
ClubLog

Shop & Tech Talk
AND IN A FEW YEARS . . .
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is back on EVERY Wednesday
night at 7:30 PM. Zoom ID: 549 621
524 log in is club call lower case.
This is your opportunity to get help
with items like all thoose pesky
computer issues, getting all the
programs to work and play nicely
with each other. Technical topics.
What’s on the bands. You are not
an island, we can help you with any
issue you have. Or we can just
chat and shoot the breeze. Either
way.
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SAVE THE DATE!

The Asheville Radio Museum
in Conjunction with the CC-AWA *
INVITE YOU TO THEIR
nd

2 Annual Vintage
Radio Flea Market!

There will be lots of radios and parts for those looking to
repair or build a new radio, plus museum tours! You can also
sell items from your tailgate or bring your tables and chairs!
When: October 15, 2022, from 8 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. Free Admission
Where: Asheville-Buncombe Community Technical College parking lot in Asheville, NC. The lot
is located behind the parking garage. Set your GPS to 16 Fernihurst Drive, Asheville, NC or 283
Victoria Road, Asheville, NC, then follow the signs.
Vendors: There are no fees to sell. Potential vendors should contact Ron Beaver (WB4OQL) at
864.304.8527 / ronaldbeaver1320@gmail.com for information.
Museum: The museum’s salesroom, next to the museum, opens at 8 a.m. Tour the museum
between 9 a.m. – 1 p.m.
For Directions and More Information: Go to avlradiomuseum.org.
*Carolina Chapter-Antique Wireless Association
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October President’s Column

fellow hams with some ham station projects. We will
be discussing this “Ham Helper” element more at
upcoming members and board meetings.

Greetings: I am writing
this note a week before
our Fall Hamfest, and
hope most of you had a
chance to attend, visit
with old friends, meet
some new ones, and
snag some good deals on
those must have items.

Topics of interest:

by Steve Patterson, WA3RTC

I am also writing this as Hurricane Ian is crossing
Florida. I expect lots of communications eﬀorts
(Ham and other types), as well as all types of
humanitarian help will have been given and will
continue to be needed as a result of this storm. Hope
is that all of you, your families and your friends have
been safe during this disaster.
New Space Project:
Progress is being made on the new FARC radio
room and tower work, however, a delay with the
tower climb has been encountered due to Covid and
the Red Cross tree trimming schedule. A plan “B”
has been initiated which will get two HF stations on
the air using two wire antennas until the tower work
can be done. Hopefully that work will be completed
by the time you get this newsletter. By the way, you
can still get on a list to be notiﬁed of upcoming work
parties by sending a request to be added to the
Volunteer Email list to: president@w4nc.com. We
will be trying to make more use of this list for future
work on the shack as well as a source of helping our
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What would you like to see as a meeting topic? Or
maybe you have an idea you would like to see
explored at an FARC group training session. Please
let one of your club oﬃcers know your ideas. As an
example, I saw an interesting construction method
for building a Magnetic Loop antenna on You-Tube,
could we make one as a group? Still lots to learn and
you may be surprised to ﬁnd some like-minded folks
attending our club meetings.
Upcoming Meetings:
Checking this newsletter I see the next scheduled
club program is about a Raspberry Pie. I always
enjoy a good dessert so hope to see you there.
Don’t forget our December dinner meeting is
scheduled at Mi Pueblo Mexican Grill 644 S
Stratford Rd, Winston-Salem, as it has been in the
past several years. Christmas is getting closer.
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Tour-to-Tanglewood photos
Did not receive much about T2T this year. These
pictures were sent by Dave, N2AWE.

2-METER RIGS HAVE
CHANGED A LITTLE IN
THE LAST 64 YEARS.
, 2022
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ARRL AFFILATED CLUB
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Revised ARRL Club Commission
Program
by Kent Englebert, WS4Z
Treasurer FARC
The ARRL Aﬃliated Club Commission Program
allows ARRL Aﬃliated Clubs, like the Forsyth
Amateur Radio Club, to earn a commission on new
and renewing regular ARRL memberships.
Each new ARRL member earns the club a $15.00
commission. A new member is deﬁned as someone
that that never been an ARRL member or a returning
member that has not been a member for two years
or more. Each renewal now earns the club a $5.00
commission. Multi-year memberships earn only one
commission and memberships are not eligible for
any special membership incentives.

1939 Movie about Ham Radio

sent by Dick, W4PID

How about a movie about ham radio? Check out
this link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vSneGOI2Yo0
You gonna get real kick out of this. It was made 83
years ago! Posted on the Williamsburg club
reﬂector.

EVOLUTION OF
H A M R A D I O
COMMUNICATIONS

The process to apply is the same for new and
renewing members. Each new or renewing ARRL
member should ﬁll out the Membership Application
for Aﬃliated Clubs. A copy is available in this
newsletter (last page) and on the w4nc.com
website. Payment in full can be made to ARRL by
check or credit card. ARRL membership
applications cannot be submitted or paid for thru the
w4nc.com website.
You can turn in your application and payment at any
membership meeting, business meeting or mail
your application and payment to Forsyth Amateur
Radio Club, PO Box 11361, Winston Salem NC,
27116.
If you have any questions, drop me an email at
treasurer@w4nc.com.
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The market will be in the parking lot behind the A-B
Tech campus parking garage. Set GPS devices to
16 Fernihurst Drive, Asheville, NC or 283 Victoria
Road, Asheville, NC, then follow the signs. For more
i n f o r m a t i o n ,
g o
t o
https://www.avlradiomuseum.org/vintage-radiomarket.

Asheville Radio Museum to Hold
2nd Annual Vintage Radio Market
Attendees Can Bring their Vintage Radios and
Learn about them from Museum Experts
by Peter Abzug, N3TIP
301.502.2978
ASHEVILLE, N.C. – Sept. 13, 2022 – The Asheville
Radio Museum, in conjunction with the Carolina
Chapter of the Antique Wireless Association (CCAWA), is pleased to announce the 2nd Annual
Vintage Radio Market, to be held on October 15,
2022, from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., at Asheville-Buncombe
Community Technical College (AB-Tech).
The museum and vendors from North Carolina,
South Carolina and Georgia will oﬀer many kinds of
restored and restorable vintage radios, parts,
accessories and books. In addition, attendees can
visit and tour the museum throughout the day.
Parking and admission to the market and museum
are free.
“Last year’s inaugural Vintage Radio Market was a
resounding success,” said Ron Beaver, Asheville
Radio Museum president. “Radio collectors, ham
radio operators, and families enjoyed seeing the
diverse examples of radios from the early 1920s
through the 40s and some of the amazing artistry of
their wooden cabinets. This year’s event will
continue the fun and learning about classic 20thcentury radios.”

Radio vendors can contact Ron Beaver at
864.304.8527/ronaldbeaver1320@gmail.com for
more information about participating in the market.
About The Asheville Radio Museum:
Founded in 2001, the not-for-proﬁt Asheville Radio
Museum provides visitors of all ages with a
personalized learning experience about radio
technology’s economic and cultural impact enabling
cell phones, GPS, Bluetooth, and more. The
museum holds more than 100 vintage amateur and
commercial radios from the early to the mid-20th
century. Parking and admittance are free at the
museum, which is located on the campus of
Asheville-Buncombe Technical Community College.
Information on open hours and private tours by
appointment is available at avlradiomuseum.org.

OCTOBER IS WHEN
EVERYONE WANTS
TO GET IN OUT OF
THE COLD.

Visitors are encouraged to bring their vintage radios
or photographs for museum experts to provide the
owner details about the radio’s manufacturer,
production year, unique features, etc. They can also
furnish information about local restorers who can
bring their radio back to life.
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Phase 3: “New Space Completion Project” funding
being requested from the ARRL through the Club
Grant Program. This included the following items
which are estimated to be just over $6000.

Breaking News!

ARRL announcement

Dateline – August 30, 2022: ARRL notiﬁed the FARC
of its decision to grant the full funding request to the
Club Grant Program for the FARC’s “New Space
Completion Project”.
A team was formed last June to write a grant request
for a club project and to submit it to the ARRL. And do
it in one week. Kent WS4Z, Ken K2KXK, Henry
W2DZO, Terry AK4D and Steve WA3RTC went to
work on writing, reviewing, re-writing, and ﬁnally
submitting a club project grant request for “New
Space Completion Project”. This grant for phase 3 of
the new club shack project was for $6045. As a
review, the three phases which were outlined to
ARRL in the proposal were:
Phase 1: Items which were already completed and
paid.
Electrical service install in the new shack
Beam removal from old tower
Weatherhead install - rooﬁng company
Weatherhead and roof block install - electrical
Hardline Coax Connectors

Antenna switch DXE-RR2X8B
1st k3 unit control unit
2nd k3 control unit
icom control interface unit
collins control interface unit
main shack antenna control unit
tower antenna control unit
Ethernet modules from shack to tower
Astro RS-20 power supply
Double shielded coax jumper cables
equipment/Interfaces
pair 5Ghz Ubiquiti dishes
Tap into existing turnstile power
Rotor control
2 desktop computers
Other infrastructure

We will have some paperwork for status reporting
over the ﬁnishing of the shack, but it will be so nice to
do the paperwork with the funds for the project in the
bank.
Thanks to All.
Steve, WA3RTC

KC4X'S CAT HAS
HIS HALLOWEEN
COSTUME READY.
TRICK OR TREAT?

Phase 2: Items which were already committed and
funding has been approved by the board.
Mast for Yagi (8ft 3031-T6 .250 inch wall
6061-T6 (6ft) mast to support VHF verticals
TB-300 thrust bearing (DX Engineering)
DXE-AS4555 rotator shelf (X2) $130.00/each
various SS pieces to fabricate suitable top plate
Kellem grips (hoisting grips for 1/2-inch Heliax) (X4)
#14 gauge Uni-Strut for hanging Heliax
RG-213 rotation loops, Heliax jumpers, etc. TBD
Amphenol-Connex #182-120 connectors
ship Hy-Gain T2X rotator to W2UP for refurb
Rotor cable from rotor to Cabinet
Diamond X700 HNA 2m/440 Vertical
Miscellaneous(side mounts, hangers, etc.)
K4ZA Labor and travel
Contingency (10%)
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FOR YOUR OCTOBER
VACATION PLANS.

TECHNICIAN LICENSING CLASS

LICENSE STUDY SESSION VIA ZOOM
TECHNICIAN LICENSING CLASS
10/12/2022
Start/End Dates: 10/12/2022 - 11/02/2022
Times: 6:30 - 9:30 pm Eastern
# of Sessions: 4
Class level: Technician
Morse code oﬀered: No
Pre register required: Yes
Fee: 0
Pre Study required: No
Class Type: Online or Hybrid
Exam oﬀered: No
Sponsoring Club/Organization: Tri-County
ARC, GARA, and the High Point ARC
Instructor: KK4RR
Contact: Richard Weinbaum KK4RR
Phone: 13366878001
Email: KK4RR@mac.com
Location: Online
Additional Information: Instructors include:
K4AX, Aj4TF, AE4TI, KA4JAH, and KK4RR. This
class is held on the evenings of October 12, 19,
26, and November 2. It is designed to help those
who wish to earn their ﬁrst level ham radio
license. Ad ditio nal home stud y will be
necessary. The ARRL has excellent home study
resources. Contact
kk4rr@mac.com to register.
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October Puzzle
This is a hard one. Submitted by W4PID. If you get
this, I will be surprised. Email answers to
newsletter@w4nc.com .
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DX Operations for October, 2022

3C3CA

By Dick, W4PID

GENERAL

Equatorial Guinea

Club Log now has FARC at #84
in the league listings. Make
sure you upload a log entry at
least once a year. If no upload
is received in a period of a year,
then that’s an indication to Club
Log that either you have lost
interest or died. The call and it’s
DXCC counts are dropped
W4PID
from the Club League listings.
Our listing has dropped to 15 members, and if we
drop further down then we (FARC) will disappear
from the main Club Log listing. A simple upload will
reactivate an account, and every account is
important as we progress.

https://www.dx-world.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/3c-1280x640.jpg

AH0/WA7WJR
Mariana Islands

https://www.dx-world.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/rota-1280x640.jpg

Monaco is a tough place to get a contact from, and
even harder to get a QSL from. I’ve seen visiting
hams charge a large bounty to send a card, then
send it via bureau. Sad. 3A/DL2SBY will not be one
of those. Expect him to have a good signal, but only
from October 20 thru 23.
ACTIVITY

3A/DL2SBY
MONACO

I have enjoyed multiple new band slots this last
month and they are going to be there for a while
longer. Keep an ear out for TX7G if you are a CW
fan. He has been very active with a very good signal
from Marquesas, a fairly rare entity. He will be there
till around the 15th of the month.

https://www.dx-world.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/3A-1000x640.jpg

Continued on the next page

https://www.dx-world.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/TX-e1664915639879.png

Also, 3C3CA has been active on FT8 from
Equatorial Guinea. This is another fairly rare entity,
and should be on thru the month.
AH0/WA7WJR will be on from Mariana Islands, yet
another not so common entity. Expect to ﬁnd him
from now till October 13. He will be on OC-086 for
the IOTA folks. He expects to operate the Oceania
DX contest on CW October 8.
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J28RC
DJIBOUTI

A35JP, Tonga, has . I have seen spots from this
station, and I think he will be there thru the ﬁrst week
in October. So if you get the NL, and read it fast, you
might catch him.

https://www.dx-world.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/j2.jpg

Djibouti (pronounced yabooti according to Tom
Hanks in Captain Phillips) will be pretty active over
the next few months. Apparently the US
Expeditionary Base Camp Lemonnier has a
plethora of hams. So many in fact, that they have
formed a radio club now operating under the call
J28RC .. Look for that call, along with J20MR,
J28JD, and J28HJ. James, KI7MGY will be there as
J28HJ until June 2023. If this was not enough
activity, J28MD will be active from 29 October till 7
November with a multi station multi operator setup.
There will be no excuses accepted around the
Thanksgiving table for not working Djibouti this year.

https://www.mdxc.support/dx0ne/

DX0NE is a valid expedition for Spratly, with a NOW
rumored departure date of November 25. They
have posted their frequency plan on their webpage
https://www.mdxc.support/dx0ne/

VQ9SC
Diego Garcia Island

https://www.dx-world.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Diego_Garcia_2.jpg

MACQUARLE
ISLAND

https://www.dx-world.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/macca.jpg

I have no new information on Matt, VK0MQ. He has
said only that he will be around till October. Spots
say he has not been heard in October. He was
getting very hard to ﬁnd in the last 30 days, likely due
to work loads.

A35JP
TONGA

Be on the lookout for VQ9SC during October. He
was on the plane to Diego Garcia with an arrival date
of 20 September. He must get a license once he
gets there. This operation is by WB4GHY, Steve,
and is primarily FT8 and SSB. This little known
DXCC entity is located south of India in the Indian
Ocean. Expect this to be a diﬃcult contact. See his
QRZ page at https://www.qrz.com/db/VQ9SC
Other entities I’d like to point out are listed below.
Not extremely rare, but if you don’t have them then
they are as good as the Republic of North Korea for
boosting your DXCC count *and* improving FARC’s
standing in the Club Log League standings. All of
these calls have been recently heard on the bands.
AP2SD – XZ2B – 3X1A – D2EB – FW1JG –
3B9FR – FG5FU – VP9/SP9FIH – FO5QB

TONGA

https://www.dx-world.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/a35jp-1280x640.jpg
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There is a LOT of really good news on the horizon.
Next month I will do some detail on what to expect in
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https://www.dx-world.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/4w-1028x640.png

January ( and no, it’s not just Bouvet ). QRX.

CQ World Wide Contest

The DX world of today is a very rapidly changing
beast, and impossible to track with a monthly NL.
The following links will take you to multiple sources
of information concerning DX activities. This
column would like to take the opportunity to credit
the following websites for a majority of our news.

If you have any interest in DX, the CQWW contests
should be high on your to-do list. These two
contests sponsored by CQ magazine, along with the
ARRL DX Contests in the spring are like the Super
Bowl of ham radio, except you can play. And unless
you fall putting up antennas, you are not likely to
suﬀer a concussion. With a little eﬀort, you really
can get DXCC in one weekend, without FT-8.

https://dx-world.net
https://www.425DXN.org
https://clublog.org/
https://dxheat.com/
https://www.ng3k.com/Misc/adxo.html
73 DE W4PID

CHAIR.EXE HAS STOPPED WORKING.

THIS YEAR THE BEST
HALLOWEEN COSTUME
GOES TO THE . . .
HUMMINGBIRDS.

YOU WILL ONLY GET THIS IS YOU ARE A COMPUTER USER
FROM MORE THAN A FEW YEARS AGO. IT SHOULD STILL
STRIKE FEELINGS OF FEAR AND PANIC.
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Reservations required 3 days in advance. You need to bring two
forms of ID including a Photo ID and a photocopy of any previous
licenses and/or CSCE's. The testing fee is $12.00 payable by
cash only. Other dates and locations can be found on the
W4VEC.ORG web site. Please contact David Macchiarolo at
AJ4TF@arrl.net. Testing starts at 10:00 AM (Updated 8/9/20
Thanks to David AJ4TF)
2nd Saturdays GSO/HP VE Testing Current status: we have
resumed limited testing, no more than 6 candidates, preregistration is required. The Greensboro session is the last
Saturday of each month (except for March) at Hinshaw United
Methodist Church located at 4501 High Point Road, Greensboro,
NC 27407. Please contact David Macchiarolo by e-mail at
AJ4TF@arrl.net Testing starts at 9:00 AM. You need to bring two
forms of ID including a Photo ID and a photocopy of any previous
licenses and/or CSCE's. The testing fee is $12.00 payable by
cash only. Other dates and locations can be found on the
W4VEC.ORG web site. (Updated 8/9/20 Thanks to David AJ4TF)
1st Tuesdays Durham FM Association : IN-PERSON
MEETING STATUS UNKNOWN Meets for Dinner (optional) at
6:00pm and the business meeting and program at 7:00pm. We
are meeting at Bullock's BBQ, on 3330 Quebec Drive in Durham.
For more info on each meeting, check http://www.dfma.org/

NEARBY HAM CLUBS AND MEETINGS:
Please see www.w4nc.com for more up-to-date
information
Wednesdays at 7:30 PM FARC Tech Talk, a Zoom meeting, ID:
549 621 524 Password: club call lower case letters. An informal
project group for help, discussions and “war stories”.
Quarterly QCWA Meeting usually April, June, September and
December. Saturday, March 19, 2022, 11:00 AM at Best Food
Cafeteria in Siler City.. ALL members and guests are welcome!
When: We plan to start at 11AM with the Program FIRST then
introductions, some business and the program. Board business
will be later. There will be a program. And with a few door
prizes.ALL members and guests are welcome! Wearing your
Ham badge is encouraged. Always a good program. QCWA
Chapter 126 Weekly Net: 3.853 +/- MHZ, 8:45AM each Saturday
morning. See https://www.qsl.net/qcwa126/ for more details.
1st Mondays High Point Amateur Radio Club HPARC High
Point Amateur Radio Club meets the first Monday of each month.
The J & S Cafeteria has closed for business and therefore the
venue for the HPARC meeting has changed to: Mario's Pizza,
2645 North Main Street, High Point, NC 27265. The HPARC
meets on the first Monday of each month at 6:30 pm, Come early if
you want to eat. The meeting usually begins at 6:00 PM with
many members gathering for a meal around 5:30 PM.
For
updates, please make sure you check our club newsletter, which
can be found on the club website at
https://www.w4ua.org/newsletter.htm (Updated 03/13/22 Thanks
to Keith - KA4JAH)
Last Saturday: The High Point FCC Testing session is on the
last Saturday of the month (except June, Nov, and Dec) at Hickory
Chapel Wesleyan Church, 301 Hickory Chapel Road, High Point
27260. Current status: we have resumed limited testing, no
more than 6 candidates, pre-registration is required.
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1st Tuesdays Davie County Amateur Radio Club: The last
information I have is that this club is no longer active. Several
SKs and a small ham population have made it hard.
2nd Mondays: The Orange County Radio Amateurs meet at
1900 at the Orange Count EOC in Hillsborough. IN-PERSON
MEETING STATUS UNKNOWN
2nd Tuesdays: Raleigh Amateur Radio Society General
Meeting. Via Zoom. See www.rars.org for more details.
[updated 8/9/20]
2nd Mondays Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc. Now at the
Red Cross Blood Services building, please wear a mask. Zoom
ID: 294 418 122 Password: club call lower case letters. FCC
exams offered starting at 6:00 PM sharp.
2nd Mondays Rowan Amateur Radio Society at the Rowan
County Rescue Squad Building at 1140 Julian Road. The Rowan
Amateur Radio Society has started combined meetings (in
person and Zoom ) on the second Mondays for the rest of the
year. Zoom Particulars are meeting ID 898 9111 4288 and
Passcode 957500 Programs may include equipment
demonstrations, movies, guest speakers, or just open
discussions on radio. We look forward to seeing you at the next
meeting. http://www.rowanars.org/ (updated 2/14/21 by Ralph,
WB4AQK)
3nd Mondays Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc. Business
Meeting. NOW 66 PIZZA, ZOOM WILL ALSO WORK. Open to all
FARC members and interested visitors. Back again at 66 Pizza,
on Stratford Rd just past Hanes mall Blvd and behind Village
Tavern, and on Zoom. At 66 Pizza we start arriving for dinner
about 5:30-ish, the meeting is at 7:30. Spend some money, 66
Pizza needs to get through the past years troubles.
3rd Mondays(?): Guildford Amateur Society IN-PERSON
MEETING STATUS UNKNOWN usually held at Sarah’s Kabob
Shop on 5340 W. Market Street in Greensboro, 27409, at 6:00
PM to e a t, 7: 00 PM t o m ee t. Ver if y th e d at es a t
http://www.w4gg.org/ (updated 8/13/19 by Ken, KW4UC)
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3rd Tuesdays: The Winston-Salem Project Group, locations
varies, now on Zoom. Goto www.almondtree.com for
details.
3rd Tuesdays: Mars Hill, The High Appalachian Mountain
Amateur Radio Society (HAMARS) meets on the third Tuesday of
every month at 7 p.m. The meetings, typically inside Day Hall on
the campus of Mars Hill University, have been moved online due
to COVID-19. Current Hams and those interested in becoming an
amateur radio operator are welcome. Each meeting addresses a
basic or more advanced communications topic. Also weekly net:
The net meets at 7:00 PM each Tuesday (except the third
Tuesday) on 3810 KHz LSB. We simulcast over Zoom for those
with no HF access. https://www.hamars.club/
4th Mondays(?): Guildford Amateur Radio Association Eat
IN-PERSON MEETING STATUS UNKNOWN at 6:30pm and the
meeting is at 7:15pm. Sara’s Kabob Shop on 5340 W. Market
S t re e t i n G r e e n s b o r o 2 7 4 0 9 . Ve r i f y t h e d a t e s a t
http://www.w4gso.org/ (updated 8/13/19 by Ken, KW4UC)
2nd Saturdays: Tri-County Amateur Radio Club ,
SUSPENDED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE Thomasville: 2nd
Saturday at Loflin's Rest. 108 Randolph St., Thomasville. 8:30 to
meet and eat. Check NC4AR.org for any last minute changes in
time or venue. (Updated 2/28/2020 by John, W8LWX)
Last Mondays: Stokes County Amateur Radio Society
SCARS IN-PERSON ME ETING STAT US UNKNO WN
http://k4stk.com/index.html
Knightlites QRP Club IN-PERSON MEETING STATUS
UNKNOWN http://www.knightlites.org/ Usually meets in Cary.
Spread the word. See website for details.
Briarpatch Amateur Radio Club - IN-PERSON MEETING
STATUS UNKNOWN Next club meeting is ? ; the meeting will be
held at TCRH. Meetings and FCC Test Sessions Test sessions
are held at the Twin County Regional Hospital in Galax, VA unless
otherwise announced. http://galaxbarc.tripod.com (This has not
been updated for a while.)

NETS
New Swap and Trade Net - There will be a new swap and trade
net starting up on 6 meters 53.25 N4YR repeater -1.0 MHz, tone
is 100 Hz. This will start on Jan. 5, 2022 at 8PM.
Thursdays: 8:30 PM Forsyth County Auxcomm net on
145.47 MHZ. 3rd Thursdays are training programs on Zoom at
8:00PM.
Thursdays: 9:00 PM 2 Meter SSB on 144.200 MHz
Sundays: 8:30 PM 6 meter SSB net on 50.155 MHZ
Sundays: CW Legacy Net every Sunday from 12:30-1:45
p.m. every Sunday afternoon on 7.060. All speeds and
brands of rigs welcome. Net control: Rick, WO8L
Tar Heel Emergency Communications Net on 3923 kHz Nightly
1930.
South Carolina/North Carolina National Traffic System CW
Nets
3.571 2000 hours, slow speed (5-8 wpm) Carolinas Slow Net
3.573 1900 hours, high speed (20wpm)
3.573 2200 hours, slow speed (12-14 wpm),

The Ten-Tec Legacy CW slow net and CW fast net have been
discontinued.
The Ten-Tec Legacy SSB nets operate on:
3.927 MHz on Saturday morning from 6:00 am until 9:30 am
7.195 MHz on Sunday afternoon from 1:30 pm until 3:30 pm
Any radio type is welcome. Netlogger is the preferred check-in
method but CQ calls are made for those that don't have access
to Netlogger. More information can be found at www.groups.io
(search for Ten-Tec Legacy nets).

Last Mondays: Lexington, NC Healing Springs Mountain VHF
Society (except Nov. and Dec., usually first Mondays in Dec.)
Currently Speedy’s BBQ, 1317 Winston Rd, Lexington, NC 27295
Meeting is at 6:30, come early for supper. (Updated 12/9/2020
by Bill, W4EXT)
2nd Tuesdays: Greenville, NC Brightleaf Amateur Radio
Club, W4AMC BARC's Next Meeting On ZOOM and in Person!
June 8, 2021, 7 PM. The meeting will be on ZOOM. See front
page article in the April, 2020 Ham Chatter for details on setting up
and signing in. Contact Peter Van Houten, N4PVH, for details if
you are having trouble setting up. In Person will be at the
Oakwood School, in the Music Room. 4000 MacGregor Rd,
Greenville, NC. 699 723 8982 club call March 9th Meeting at 7pm,
07:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada), Be to check the
*What's New* page <http://www.w4amc.com/barcnew.html> on
the BARC web site often. Many times the site is updated several
times a week with breaking news.
4th Tuesday RARS Gathering at the Ridge Road Baptist Church
starting at 7pm. The church is at 2011 Ridge Road, Raleigh
Any clubs not mentioned or listed incorrectly are welcome to
send a note to dedwards <at> dwepe <dot> com and include
any updates or additions.
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CORRECTED 10/09/22

NEW DATE!
NOVEMBER 12

POSTPONED DUE TO HURRICANE IAN
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Minutes of the Forsyth Amateur
Radio Club Meeting 12 September
2022
By Stacey MacArthur, W1LLO
Secretary, Forsyth Amateur Radio Club
1. Call to Order and
Welcome: The 12
September 2022 meeting
of the Forsyth Amateur
Radio Club at the Red
Cross Blood Services
building, 650 Coliseum
Drive, was called to order
by President Steve
Patterson (WA3RTC) at

5. Hamfest: October 8th is the next hamfest. The
hamfest will run from 7am to 11am at the Robinhood
Road Baptist Church. Tickets are $5 which allows
entry and grants a tailgating spot. A table will be set
up for members to sell one or two items as well as a
table to donate an item to sell which proceeds will go
to the club. Contact David Shoaf (KC4X) if you would
like to be a vendor.
6. Media Committee: Looking for any Halloween
related ham stories for next months newsletter.
Entries should be submitted by September 28th.

W1LLO

1930 hours. Steve welcomed all attendees,
approximately 41, as well as those on Zoom, for
joining us this evening and invited each to give their
name and callsign. Trees are to be cut by the Red
Cross
2. Announcements: The upcoming business
meeting will be next Monday at Sixty-Six Pizzeria on
Frontis Plaza Street, right near Academy Sports.
The meeting starts at 7:30; we get there between
6:00 and 7:30 to eat and hang around until 9 or so.
Looking for volunteers to work on an Arduino project.
This is not a class, so experience is a plus. Contact
Steve Patterson (WA3RTC) if you can assist. The
Red Cross is still planning on trimming the tree close
to the tower.
3. Nominating Committee: The nominating
committee has asked the current officers to serve
another year, all have accepted. A call for additional
nominations from the floor with none being
nominated. A motion to approve nominating
committee recommendations was called and
passed.
4. AuxComm: Tour to Tanglewood is the 24th/25th of
this month which covers 3 counties. There will be no
100-mile route this year on Sunday making it a
shorter day. Shadow units and Command will be
provided with a county Viper radio. Fuel this year will
be provided for SAGS by the MS society. SAGS,
Shadows and Command positions are covered but
still require a few more volunteers to cover rest
stops. Need volunteers to help set up on Friday
before the event beginning at 1:00 PM. Packets will

, 2022

be available for all volunteers beginning at 3:00 PM
until 6:00 PM on Friday.

7. Field Day: Plans are already underway for Field
Day 2023. New rule changes may be coming for
next year. Potential to participate in Winter Field Day
at the end of this coming January presented by the
Winter Field Day Association.
8. Technical Report: Dale Mierisch (WB9SZL) gave
the testing and repeater report. 2 candidates, 1
passed the technician exam and 1 upgraded to
Extra. Upcoming technician class at Triad Baptist
Church in Kernersville with a tentative date of
October 1st. Any new technician that has gotten
their license in a 30-day window, can apply online
with Giga-Parts to receive a free HT. See the GigaParts website for details. The 145.47 repeater has
been working okay with occasional interference
from nearby data transmitters. More filter cavities
are planned for installation to address the problem.
The antenna that is on order for the .64 antenna has
been pushed back to October 6th.
9. Treasurer’s Report: Kent Englebert (WS4Z)
presented a brief treasurers report. Our balance in
the bank is $11,321.33. The club has been awarded
a Grant from the ARRL in the amount of $6045. Only
24 grants were awarded, good work to all who
worked for this. If you would like to sign up to the
ARRL or renew with the ARRL and it is done through
the club, the club will receive a small fee as a referral
bonus. See the front page of the W4NC website for
more information on this referral program. W4NC
ballcaps still available.
10. Program: This month’s program was by Harlan
Cobert (W1HRC) on NVIS antennas which included
how to deploy and emergency operations usage.
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11. Adjournment of Meeting: A motion was made
and seconded. Meeting was adjourned at 2056 local
time.
12. Partial List of Meeting Attendees: Below is a
partial list of FARC meeting attendees.
Sam Poindexter NI4TG, Harold Richardson
N4HER, Steve Patterson WA3RTC, Michael Pope
K4OLD, Dale Mierisch WB9SZL, Stacey MacArthur
W1LLO, Doug MacArthur W4STH, Bill Lawry
W2TJF, Judson Davis KG4OHQ, David Shoaf
KC4X, David Nicholson N2AWE, Don Edwards
WS4NC, Kent Englebert WS4Z, Bruce Bailiff
WB4QCM, Robert Meier AA9AU, Jerry Minor
K4GW, Doc Holliday WB4DOC, Jeff Hunter
KO4WZY, Rick McCullough KN4OWZ, Mike Vernon
W4MAV, Crystal Austin W4CAA, Lou Mayer
KK4NUB, Mark Gaines KM4TUK, Jeff Stafford
AC4YN, Harlan Cobert W1HRC, Van Key KC4WSK,
Wayne Collins KK4ZHL, Michael Culbreth W4CZJ,
Keith Thomas KA4JAH, Patti Bitner K4AGV, Randy
Tompson NC4RT, Edward Ryan KQ4ADI, Bill
Seward W4EXT, Nathan Sharp KQ4CMO, Marcia
Thompson NC4MT, Bruce Thompson AD4ET, Jim
Meek KN4UOP, Gene Bowman WB4MSG,
Christopher Gamble K3EGL, David Boxender
KN4UOM, and Steven Byrd.

Minutes of the Business Meeting of
the Forsyth Amateur Radio Club –
19 September 2022
By Stacey MacArthur (W1LLO)
Secretary, Forsyth Amateur Radio Club
1. Call to Order and Welcome: The monthly Board
of Directors Business Meeting, Forsyth Amateur
Radio Club, was held on Monday, 19 September
2022 at Sixty-Six Pizzeria, 3440 Frontis St, Winston
Salem. The meeting was called to order by FARC
President Steve Patterson, WA3TRC, at 1930
hours, welcoming all meeting attendees as well as
those on Zoom.
2. Meeting Attendees: The 20 meeting attendees
were Don Edwards WS4NC, Stacey MacArthur
W1LLO, Douglas MacArthur W4STH, Sam
Poindexter NI4TG, Harold Richardson N4HER,
Stephen Patterson WA3RTC, David Nicholson
N2AWE, Mike Vernon W4MAV, Judson Davis
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KG4OHQ, David Shoaf KC4X, Crystal Austin
W4CAA, Jeﬀ Webster KX4ZQ, Bruce Bailiﬀ
WB4QCM, Van Key KC4WSK, Ken Kayser K2KXK,
Jerry Minor K4GW, Kent Englebert WS4Z, Michael
Pope K4OLD, Mike Atkins N4VE, and Jeﬀ Staﬀord
AC4YN.
3. Announcements: Upcoming events: October 8th
will be the next hamfest. Tour to Tanglewood is
September 24th and 25th. At 9:30am this following
Wednesday work will be done to run coax from the
rigs to the lightning arresters. W4NC was 1 of 24 to
receive a grant from the ARRL out of 178
applications. The grant was for $6,045.00. Any
website issues or additions, please contact Stacey
MacArthur at Secretary [at] w4nc.com. Jamboree on
the air is coming up. A question was asked if there
might be a way to participate in this scouting event.
4. New Space Committee: The tower climber has
come down with Covid and it is unclear if there will be
a delay. We wish him a speedy recovery. The
benches have been installed in the shack with
equipment placed on the desk. The next goal is to
get the two K3s on the air with an open house to
follow. 2nd priority is getting cabling from the tower
to the shack.
5. Hamfest: If a member has something to sell,
please remember to bring it. There will be tables for
members to sell. Original April hamfest was to be the
8th. As that date lands on Easter, it has been pushed
back to the 15th.
6. Field Day: The shelter at Hobby Park has been
reserved for next year. The ﬁeld day committee for
2023 will be formed in January. A possibility of
participating in Winter Field Day the last full
weekend in January. More information to come next
month.
7. Programs: October is Dr. Bob (AA9AU) and
Raspberry Pi. November is Tim Duﬀy (K3LR) from
DX Engineering on building antennas, and
December is the annual Christmas dinner. January
will be the annual show and tell. February is Bill
Morine (N2COP). March is the annual Skywarn
training. April is Gray Fulk (WX4F) moon bounce.
Programs will be asked to be limited to 30-45
minutes.
8. Media Committee: Submissions for the newsletter
are due as soon as possible, no later than
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September 28th. Looking for Halloween ham
stories.
9. Treasurer’s Report: Kent Englebert (WS4Z)
presented a brief treasurers report. Bank balance is
$17,413.23 including the ARRL grant. A report will be
generated for the ARRL indicating how the grant was
spent. Hats are still available for $20. Stock is
limited. Any new items for the budget for next year
should be submitted to Kent as soon as possible.
10. House Committee: A logbook will be placed at
the shack for equipment loans. As the shack nears
completion, eﬀort will be made to decorate the shack
with awards and photos. The keys for the lock at the
storage facility has been replaced and the keys will
be placed in the shack and will need to be signed out
when taken.
11. Adjournment of Meeting: Motion to adjourn the
meeting was made, seconded, and meeting was
adjourned at 2046 hours.

HOW TO TOTALLY
RUIN HALLOWEEN

From the Waybac Machine
Millen 92200 Antenna Tuner
These are starting to show up at hamfests, if you see
one you just might want to consider it if you are in the
market for an antenna tuner.
These units were built for 2 KW peak AM, which might
translate to about 8 KW SSB. It other words, for
today's users, it is a beast. Tunning is as smooth as
glass. No it doesn't have the WARC bands, but
probably you could still tune on those bands using the
nearest band. Unlike today's stuﬀ, which will barely
handle their stated loads, this beast is built to last.
I didn't see many show at hamfests as those who
owned them tended to hoard them. But sadly as
there are so many estates from older SKs showing
up, so now these show up more often. They tend to
go for $300 and up, as much as a new tuner. But they
are so much better built than anything today.
Copper chassis, switches rated at 30 Amps and 6000
V, 4-inch knobs, beastly capacitors. It wasn't really
designed for 160 meters, but at 80 and above it rocks.
Does not have a balun, but if that's your thing, build
one. I have seen some modiﬁed to include one. Just
don't disturb that beautiful blue paint.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Not many ads this month, I guessing that everyone
is bring their stuﬀ to the hamfest. So I picked up a
few odds and ends like:

Newsletter Classified
If you want to sell something please write your own ad (funny helps) and list your callsign
along with either your email or your phone number. I’ll run it in the next two Newsletters.
I can include small pictures. Please let me know if it sells so I can remove it - it will drop
after two months. There was a suggestion that donations be solicited for this. Any
offers? Send your ad to dedwards <at> dwepe <dot> com. I’ll start it off.

HY-GAIN BEAM/ROTOR/COAX
Hy-Gain Tribander beam, with rotor and coax. On the ground.
Call George Lemons 336 Seven Six Two 6496

NC State Fair and Ham Radio
This year ham radio will have a "booth" at the NC State
Fair. JARS.COM will be parked on the fairgrounds for
the entire duration of the fair (Oct 13-23) and we will
have operators demonstrating ham radio and
explaining ham to visitors. We are looking for
volunteers to come out and work. We need folks that
can work multiple days but will take those who can only
work a few days as well. We are working three shifts
per day, ﬁve hours each, with at least 2 people per shift.
This is the perfect opportunity for clubs to promote
their organizations, and for hams to educate fair-goers
about the importance of ham radio in our communities.
I am working on obtaining some videos that we can
have playing about ham radio and we will have a table
and tent where we can hand out pamphlets about
clubs, testing, or anything else that may be of value in
promoting ham radio
.
Reach out to Travis Russell (KN4WJL) via email and
he will sign you up! KN4WJL@proton.me

, 2022

HEATHKIT STUFF
Just got the Heath Warrior. 4X811, better than an MFJ AL-811H, about
100lb! FANTASTIC, looks brand new, local shack. Also have
Marauder, 80, 40, 20, 15, 10m, AM, CW, SSB, vastly updated DX-100. If
anyone wants a pair, this is it. Unusual to see this condition and
rovenance.
Club sale, $800 Also: SX-101, not seen, but comparable, I'm sure,
$300. SB-300, near spotless, three ﬁlters. I'll be checking, $200. All for
sale. contact Wilson Lamb, infomet <at> embarqmail <dot> com
YAESU FT-60
My 94 year old father, who has dementia, has a 6 year old Yaesu FT-60
that has never been used. I don't want it to go to waste and will sell it very
cheap ($50) to someone that can get use out of it. He has been an
amatuer ham radio operator for some 70 years but cannot operate
radios any more. Thanks, John -John Fuller ( john <at>
fullerarchitecture <dot> com )

Classifieds continued on the next page
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CLASSIFIED ADS
RIG BLASTER ADVANTAGE EXTERNAL
SOUND CARD

RADIO SHACK PRO-2096 DIGITAL TRUCKING
SCANNER

I am selling a Rig Blaster Advantage External Sound
Card . This rig gives access to the digital services
such as FT8. Works remarkably well! I used it for 2
months until I bought a rig with its own internal card.
It will support virtually any radio. West Mountain
Radio sells the Rig Blaster for $210.
http://www.westmountainradio.com/product_info.p
hp?products_id=rb_adv

I am selling my Radio Shack PRO-2096 Digital
Trunking Scanner. They seem to be bringing
between $200 to $250 on eBay. Everything included
in original box is there. This scanner was created
after all the changes in emergency comms following
9 / 11 . e H a m g a v e i t 4 . 3 s t a r s o u t o f 5 :
h t t p s : / / w w w. e h a m . n e t / r e v i e w s / v i e w product?id=4901

West Mountain has superb telephone support for
this unit! The reviewers on eHam.net rave about this
r i g : h t t p s : / / w w w. e h a m . n e t / r e v i e w s / v i e w product?id=9765

Price is $89. David Rodwell, WB0QOA, david <at>
davidrodwell <dot> com 336 nine nine ﬁve 8863
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Price is $150. David Rodwell, WB0QOA, david <at>
davidrodwell <dot> com 336 nine nine ﬁve 8863
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CLASSIFIED ADS
KENWOOD PS-150 POWER SUPPLY

KENWOOD TR-7950 W-METER XCVR

I am selling my Kenwood PS-30 Power Supply. I
used it for several years with my Kenwood TS-570D
G. Not much to say but heavy as a boat anchor,
solid as a rock and 30 amps without breaking a
sweat. They seem to be bringing a little over $50 on
eBay plus some steep shipping...but we deliver!!
If you buy the Kenwood TS-570D G and the power
supply, we'll do some nice on the price. Price is $50

I am selling my Kenwood TR-7950 2 Meter XCVR. I
used it as a 2 meter base station on the W4NC 47
repeater. Everything works however the display
needs attention. It's a 45 watt monobander with tone
installed. The reviewers on on eHam.net rave
about this rig: https://www.eham.net/reviews/viewproduct?id=2731

David Rodwell, WB0QOA, david <at> davidrodwell
<dot> com 336 nine nine ﬁve 8863

KENWOOD TS-570D HF XCVR
I am selling my Kenwood TS-570D G HF XCVR. I

Price is FREE! David Rodwell, WB0QOA, david
<at> davidrodwell <dot> com 336 nine nine ﬁve
8863, email for more pictures
SATISFIED CUSTOMER
Good evening Don,
. . . Thank you your work on the newsletter. 100% of
everything I have listed has sold.

used it for several years and if I could hear them I
could work them. First day out of the box, I worked
several European stations on 20m using an
inexpensive 4 band vertical without radials planted 4
feet from my QTH . . . simply remarkable! Everything
works, 5 to 100 watts. They seem to be bringing a
little over $500 on eBay. The reviewers on eHam.net
rave about this rig:

David Rodwell, WB0QOA, david <at> davidrodwell
<dot> com 336 nine nine ﬁve 8863

https://www.eham.net/reviews/view-product?id=237

Price is $395. David Rodwell, WB0QOA, david <at>
davidrodwell <dot> com 336 nine nine ﬁve 8863,
email me for more pictures
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Amazon Smile iPhone

Diddle-De-Dah-De-Don

by Stacey, W1LLO

AmazonSmile is now supported on the iPhone Amazon
app! If you make most of your purchases through your
phone, you now have the option to automatically have
Amazon donate a small percentage of your purchase price
to the Forsyth Amateur Radio Club. Simply go to ‘Settings’
then ‘AmazonSmile’ and follow the instructions to turn it
on. Please note, you will have to occasionally repeat this
process every so often to keep your AmazonSmile charity
selection activated. When you’re done, you’ll know it’s
activated when you see ‘AmazonSmile’ in the app header!
Thank you for supporting the Forsyth Amateur Radio Club!

Amazon Smile Program
Do you buy stuff from Amazon? If you do there is a way for
FARC to earn a little money here. Go to the Amazon Smile
link below and register and select Forsyth Amateur Radio
Club, Inc. Amazon will donate 0.5% of your purchases to
FARC. It costs you nothing more, but it benefits the club.
Anything you order has to be ordered from the Amazon
Smile link – if, after you register, you forget to order through
the smile program it will usually remind you. Again it costs
you nothing more. Amazon is supporting legal 501c(3)
organizations through this program. Thanks Amazon and
thanks to Raja, KB6MTH for pointing this out.
https://smile.amazon.com/

New Members or Newsletter Subscribers
As always, if you are new to the area, or just new to Ham Radio,
send us an email to newsletter <at> w4nc <dot> com. We love to
welcome new members. Any recent area FCC test-takers are
welcome to send us an application and FARC will add them as a
subscriber for the current year. These were added or updated to
the Newsletter list since last month:

That’s All Folks . . .
by Don, WS4NC
If you are a Bugs Bunny fan,
and you haven't seen
C a r r o t b l a n k a , y o u a re
missing out. Chuck Jones
was a genius.
Deadlines: preferred two
Wednesdays before the
club meeting. That gives
me some time to lay it out. If time isn’t critical I may
hold it for the next month. And earlier is always
helpful.

Winston-Salem Testing
RONNIE D HOLBROOK Jr KJ4PCG
STEPHEN D BRYANT KQ4DFR
Laurel (King, NC) VEC Testing:
Chadwick Francis
Russell Recknor
Nathan Williams
Paul
Gross
Avram
Smith

KQ4CYL
KQ4CYK
KQ4CXJ
KQ4CXP
KQ4CXQ

Greensboro Testing
BRIAN ANDREWS, KQ4BPB, GREENSBORO, NC
MARK BLACK, KQ4DEW, LAWSONVILLE, NC
JASON MOSS, KQ4DDR, FLOYD, VA
SUSAN PASCARELLA, KQ4DDS, THOMSAVILLE, NC
JOSEPH RAPPA, KQ4DDN, STOKESDALE, NC
LISA RAPPA, KQ4DDO, STOKESDALE, NC

Thanks to all contributors this month; to Dick,
W4PID for now 3 years of his DX column, to Kent for
all his work as Treasurer; to our president Steve, for
looking after all of this; to Mike, K4OLD, our VP, for
programs and just for being Mike; to Stacey,
W1LLO, for the minutes and for some funnies. And
thanks to all who make FARC such a smooth
running organization.
Now go write something, and take some pictures,
with a technical turkey theme, so I’ll have something
for November.
dit dit

Welcome to all.
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